
Dear Members of Garber Church, 

 

Since my last letter to you in June, Garber’s Church Council has worked toward the NC United 

Methodist Conference’s requirements to hold a church wide vote for the purposes of 

disaffiliation from the United Methodist Church by the end of this year.  In accordance with 

these requirements, Church Council has formally requested, from our District Superintendent, a 

date for this church wide vote for the purposes of disaffiliation.  We have not yet received a date 

from him for this vote, but we anticipate it will likely be in September or October.   We will 

communicate this date as soon as we have it available.   

 

Church Council has also appointed a task force for the purpose of preparing Garber Church for 

our church wide vote for disaffiliation from the United Methodist Church (UMC).  The members 

of the task force are:  David Banks, Mary Coleman, Shawn Doty, Jennifer Medlin, Judy Rafson, 

Dave Weatherly, Sarah Weatherly, David Youngs, and myself, Josh McCollum.   

 

Since our informational sessions in March, we are aware that much confusion may have arisen 

with the postponement of General Conference.  The method by which were are choosing to 

disaffiliate has changed, but the problems within the United Methodist Church, which are our 

reasoning for seeking disaffiliation have not: 

The United Methodist Church fails to uphold, and even rebels against, its own doctrine and 

discipline.  The Book of Discipline is being systematically ignored where it suits an agenda 

to promote unorthodox teaching.   

The disunity within the United Methodist denomination is a distraction to our mission of 

making disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world. 

 

At the end of this letter are endnotes documenting some problems within the United Methodist 

Church. This is by no means an exhaustive list, merely a few examples.  A word of caution: 

items 3 & 6 are videos, and you may find them particularly upsetting. I would not watch either 

video with small children in the room (item 6 particularly contains very explicit language).  Our 

goal is not to upset or inflame but merely to inform and help everyone understand that this a 

real spiritual battle for the core of our faith. We believe what is demonstrated in the endnotes 

represents the future of the United Methodist Church. 
  

 

The problems the UMC face are pervasive, persistent, and Church Council also believes the 

problems are permanent.  In order to save the future of Garber Church, we must leave a 

denomination that has abandoned the faithful orthodox teachings that Garber has always 

known and embraced and join a denomination that embraces the historic Wesleyan faith of our 

Methodist heritage.  The Global Methodist Church not only is that choice, but it is the future of 

Scripturally based, Orthodox Wesleyanism.   

 

 



I know for many of you reading this, much of the information communicated to you this year 

from Church Council regarding these issues and disaffiliation may have seemed to come from 

out of nowhere.  Although church leadership has been aware of these issues for years, the 

reality of the situation is that Garber has been blessed by God to have avoided the crisis up to 

this point.  We have been blessed by pastors who have been faithful to the historic orthodox 

teachings of the church since our founding.  Garber has reached a point however, where we are 

one pastoral appointment away from the unorthodox progressive theology of the United 

Methodist Church.  The time to act is now to preserve the church that we all love.   

 

Some of you may be wondering what will change about Garber if we vote to leave the UMC and 

join the Global Methodist Church (GMC).  Simply put, most of our church family will not notice 

any changes.  Our worship, our teachings, our missions, our giving, and our love for all people 

will not change.  We will merely remove “United Methodist” from our name and the “Cross and 

Flame” insignias from our signage and logos.  Don’t worry, we can keep our hymnals. 

 

Our disaffiliation task force has been working to provide concise and clear documents that 

outline differences between the UMC and the GMC and the costs associated with disaffiliation.  

These documents are available on the church website and by pick up in the church office.  The 

direct link to the webpage with these documents is:  http://connect2garber.com/about-us/our-

future  

  

Additionally, there are a series of six videos by Rob Renfroe, that do an excellent job at 

explaining the problems we are facing in the United Methodist Church and why the Global 

Methodist Church is the best choice for people interested in historic Orthodox Wesleyan 

Methodism.  We highly recommend you watch these videos, as many questions you may have 

will likely be answered in them.  These videos can be viewed via the direct link from our website 

as well.  If you are unable to access these videos, please call the church office, and we will be 

happy to set up a viewing for you at the church.   

 

Church Council wants to make sure you are as informed and prepared as possible for the 

upcoming church wide vote.  We will be offering informational sessions in August for two weeks; 

you can sign up and have questions answered by a member of Church Council. If you are 

interested in speaking with a member of our staff regarding this issue, we will have them 

available via appointment as well.  Just before the church wide vote, we will have a series of 

church wide meetings to assist in informing our congregation as well.   

 

Finally, we are interested in any questions you may have at this time. We have created a survey 

form that can be accessed at the webpage listed above where you can submit any questions 

you have regarding this process. If you are unable to access the church webpage or the form, 

you can simply call or drop by the church office and tell us the question you have.  We will use 

these questions to help us shape our meetings in August and the church wide meetings we will 
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hold just before the vote.  We want our congregation to be as informed as possible.  We will also 

use these questions to form an FAQ on our church webpage.   

 

Our goal in all of this remains the same at Garber Church as it always has:  to make faithful 

disciples of   Jesus Christ who glorify the Triune God and serve Him by keeping all that He has 

commanded.  Matthew 28:16-20. 

 

May the Lord bless you and keep you.   

      

In Christ, 

     Josh McCollum 

     Chair, Church Council 
 

  

UMC Bishop openly disputes the Virgin Birth:                                               

https://www.chicagotribune.com/news/ct-xpm-2003-02-19-0302190091-story.html 

  

UMC seminary funded by your giving through our apportionments promotes pagan and 

heretical teachings:  https://juicyecumenism.com/2022/02/14/united-methodist-iliff-paganism/ 

Duke Divinity Students worship God as the “Great Queer One”  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7VT2o6PEm7Y 

UMC Bishop says Jesus was a bigot and should not be idolized:  

https://juicyecumenism.com/2017/09/15/lesbian-bishop-oliveto-warns-not-create-idol-jesus-

says-bigotries-prejudices-updated/ 

Our book of discipline is being systematically ignored and unenforced where it suits an agenda 

to promote unorthodox teaching:  https://wesleyancovenant.org/2021/12/06/bishop-plans-to-

allow-defiance-of-united-methodist-church-standards/ 

Current certified candidate for UMC ordination openly blasphemes God and calls the Bible 

“nothing:”  https://www.mspennycost.com/ 
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